SEVERITY OF PAROLE VIOLATION Sanction Matrix
* ^ **SANCTION LEVEL
Rule 1 - Imminent and Direct Threat to Public Safety, w/ or w/o being in custody
Warrant (190)
Severe
Rule 1- Statutory and Policy Driven Warrantable Offenses
Rule 1 - Escape from a Parole Agent or another Peace Officer
Rule 1 - Battery or Assault to a Parole Agent or another Peace Officer
Rule 1 - Domestic Violence Arrests, OOP Violations, Stalking, Human Trafficking
Rule 2 - Supervisor's discretion on "other dangerous weapon" provision
Rules 3, 4 & 9 - (All in combination) - absconder including instant absconder
Rule 4 - Parolee has not absconded but refuses to allow supervision by parole agent
Rule 5 - If not an absconder, then refusal to remain at the location
Rule 8 - In custody with new criminal charges (as approved by Extradition)
Rule 8 - Verified out of State, no new charges but does not return to IL as instructed
Rule 10
Rule 13 - For knowlingly associating with STG members without prior permission
Rule 14
Rule 15/16 (including EM) - Non-compliant, demonstrated refusal to comply, previous sanctions
applied, multiple attempts to gain compliance
Rule 16 (EM/GPS) - Absconder
Rule 16 (EM/GPS) - tampering or removal without authorization
Rule 16 (EM/GPS) - No suitable or approved host site
High
Rule 1- Felony arrest (except statutory and policy driven warrantable offenses)
Warrant (190)***
High
Rule 4 - Multiple attempts prior to being able to be contacted, on a re-occuring basis
Halfway Back Program (180)
Rule 7 - Felony
Re-entry Center referral (170)
Rule 8 - Verified out of State >7 days and returns to IL as instructed within 24 hours
PRB Add Request- Electronic Monitoring/Detention (160)
Rule 9 - For EM/GPS parolees only
Re-entry Center referral (170)
Rule 11 - 5 or more offenses, any type of tampering to defeat or deceive the sample, or any
EM/ED Movement Restrictions - 60 days and 2nd extension
number of offenses co-occuring with a new drug related arrest
(140)
Rule 15/16 - Compliant only after multiple attempts, previous sanctions, "start and stop" pattern
Rule 16 (EM) - multiple violations not of a minor nature
Medium Rule 1 - Misdemeanor, except traffic
Re-entry Center referral (170)
Medium
PRB Add Request - Electronic Monitoring/Detention(160)
Rule 16 (EM) - minor violations, including unplugged box
MSR Rule 15 change (Treatment, Curfew, etc) (150)
Rule 3 - Instructions to report in-person to meet with parole agent
Rule 7 - Misdemeanor, except traffic
EM/ED Movement Restrictions - 30-60 days (140)
Rule 8 - Verified out of State < 7 days and returns to IL as instructed within 24 hours
Community Service (130)
Rule 11 - Up to 4 offenses, no pending/new drug related arrests, active in treatment
Supervisor's Conference(120)
Rule 12 - With no positive drug tests and no pending/new drug related arrests
Written reprimand (110)
Rule 13 - For knowlingly associating with others on parole without prior permission
Rule 15/16 (except EM) - Sporadic compliance at a level to achieve compliance
MSR Rule 15 change (Treatment, Curfew, etc) (150)
Low
Rule 1 - Traffic offenses only
Low
Rule 3 - Required check-in calls
EM/ED Movement restrictions - 30 days or less (140)
Rule 6
Community Service (130)
Rule 7 - Traffic offenses only
Supervisor's Conference (120)
Rule 9 - For non EM/GPS parolees only
Written reprimand (110)
Rule 11 - Up to 2 offenses, no pending/new drug related arrests, active in treatment
Documentation of Activity(Daily Journal)(108)
Rule 12 - With no positive drug tests and no pending/new drug related arrests
Verbal reprimand (105)
Rule 15/16 (except EM) - Slow but steady progress towards substantial compliance
Verbal review of rules (101)
* Consider time until discharge when issuing warrants
*Level 1H may move up two sanction levels and Level 1 may move up one level
*** consider time to discharge and diversion criteria
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**Juvenile high moves up two levels.
Severe

